
Hail Melody Maniacs! Here’s a toast to all metal rockers and
metal bands that definitely worth their weight in gold for bringing
us awesome music. The scene is very much definitely loaded with
gigs all around the country. We should note that Stigmata is playing
every third Sunday of the month at Zetter so that means more mani-
ac metal all the way. In Kandy, KRM is really having some happen-
ing concerts there and yet more gigs are gonna happen in the city
soon.

Please send a shout out at nilma@sundayobserver.lk.

SONG BAND
1. ALMOST EASY AVENGED SEVENFOLD
2. FAKE IT SEETHER
2. LONG ROAD TO RUIN FOO FIGHTERS
3. SHADOW OF THE DAY LINKIN PARK 
4. BELIEVE THE BRAVERY
5. PUSH YOUR HEAD THE EDITORS
6. CRUSHCRUSHCRUSH PARAMORE
7. GOOD LEFT UNDONE RISE AGAINST
8. BODYSNATCHCHERS RADIOHEAD
9. PUDDLE OF MUDD PSYCHO
10. ARCTIC MONKEYS TEDDY PICKER

OBSERVER VOTING COUPON
Name:________________________________________________________________________________________

Address:______________________________________________________________________________________

Email:_________________________________________Telephone Number: ____________________________

Observer Local Band/Artist & Song:____________________________________________________________

Observer International Band & Song:___________________________________________________________

Vote for your favourite Observer Local or Interna-
tional song (can be both) by filling the coupon here
with your contact details. You can propose your own
songs if you wish. Vote to win fantastic memorabilia
from metal hotties Stigmata.

Please send your coupons to 
Melody Maniac, c/o Sunday Observer maga-

zine,Sunday Observer, No.35, D.R.Wijewardena
Mawatha, Colombo-10.

Votes will be tallied and the chart will be reshuffled
so start voting now before it’s too late!

SONG BAND/ARTIST
1.WINDS OF UVA FUNERAL IN HEAVEN
2. MORPHINE KARMIC SULPHUR
3. ARRACK ATTACK POWERCUT CIRCUS
4. GET STONED WAGON PARK
5. ‘?’ ICARUS
6. RISE AGAIN SPLEEN SAINT 
MATRICIDE OLD CASTLES MASSACRE
7. CHAMBER OF PAIN MERLOCK
8. PRINCIPLE OF PAIN RITUAL
9. TORMENTED SOUL HOLLOW
10. BLEEDIN’COMPASSION TANTRUM

FOURTH LEG OF MM WINNERS -WINNERS OF STIGMATA MEMORABILIA

1. M. G. R. U. Fernando 2. W. N. Bhanuka  3. Kasun Maduranga
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PEACE SELLS 
A SUCCESS!

‘The Peace Sells... But
Who’s Buying’ concert was
massively major with larg-
er-than-life performances
served on a silver platter at
Club Nuovo Taj. Merlock
kicked the show in real
Merlocky style with ‘Crim-
son Skies’, ‘Disclosure’ and
hot off their record burn-
ers, ‘Chamber of Pain’. 

Funeral in Heaven was
maniacally awesome with
‘Origin of Evil’, ‘Blood of
Judas’ and their hot num-
ber ‘Winds of Uva’ wreck-
ing the sound machine in a
brilliant way. Buddhi and
the Wagon Park boys
launched full-force may-
hem in Jingy Bingy style
with ‘Kannath Ne, Bonnath
Ne’, ‘What I Want (What
You Need) and a cool Mal-
divian track written by
kicker guitarist Fira called
‘Don’. 

Bire of ‘Land of No

Return’ fame sported a
fashionable cowboy hat
and gave an assisted
stunner performance
with Wagon Park for the
‘Flat’ and ‘Comfortably
Numb’ songs. 

Terrific Tantrum
being the polite ones
were last but definitely
not the least with ‘The
Holy Torment’ and
‘Bleeding Compassion’
attacking and penetrat-
ing the crowd to the
core. Cute lead Javeen
held the crowd rocking
in true spirit with his
superb guitar work that
oozed with head-gorg-
ing music.

The female turnover
for the show was mas-
sive and I bet more girls
will follow suite.

Whatever the magic
potion was, everyone
was under the spell and
it even attracted the
likes of Namal Rajapak-

sa (deepest sympathies on
the death of his grandmoth-
er) who dropped in to sup-
port his friends who were
performing at the gig. 

Need I say more? 

The latest tongue-
wag from cute
Tantrum lead and
“Peace Sells” organiser
Javeen was that the
crowd should be pre-
pared for a “Peace
Sells:2” concert which
they hope to hold in the
summer.

LYRICS ZONE

GET STONED
By WAGON PARK

I woke up one morning/The whole world was on my
back/My baby left me yesterday/and she ain’t gonna
come back/I gotta make a run for it/Gotta get my baby
back..on my time/By the time I hit the road/It was all too
late you know/Hurt my baby’s on her way/to a far away
land you know/I felt so blue, so I called my friend the
dude/to get stoned

CHORUS
Get stoooooned (yeah)
Get stoooooned
Oh ahhhhh
la la la laaa
Get stoned
Just like all the fetters I know/The whole world hates

me too/I’m just a human being/like each and every one
of you/I maybe a bit glum or maybe a little bit high/get-
ting stoned

REPEAT CHORUS
Oh ahhhhh
la la la laaa
SOLO
Goodbye Goodbye Goodbye/ I’ve had enough of this

lonely life/ Need to find a train line/Gotta find a way to
die/If you think I’m wrong this time/well love for you
bigtime/I’m stoned

REPEAT CHORUS
REPEAT SOLO
Get stoned

✁✁

METAL GRINDER

COMPILED BY 
NILMA DOLE

D - SYNDROME HITS!
The girl who has gone where

no girl has gone before is Dinel-
li of ‘D-Syndrome’ fame on
radio. The official news of one
of the first female rockers was
secretly expressed recently
when Izzy of Hollow fame told
that he’s supporting Dee all the
way with this effort. Right now,
she’s got a SL Top 10 hit which
is making quite a fantastic rip-
ple on the airwaves. We at MM
and the Sri Lankan music scene
wish her all the best and hope
more girls will follow suit, go
baby go!


